MONTHLY RETURN OF GOOD STORIES FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST, 2019
1.
On 26.7.2019, a written suo moto FIR was submitted by ASI C.Zohmingliana of
Champhai-PS stating that of 9.8.2019, they conducted random checking at
Zokhawthar to Champhai road. At 10:00pm, One maxi cab B/R No.MZ 04 2841 plying
from Zokhawthar to Champhai driven by C.Lalfakawma (24) S/o C.Lalrammawia of
vengthlang, Champhai was halted on suspicious ground and conducted checking of
the said vehicle after preparing grbund of belfef. Upon thorough checked, one soap
case which was kept inside the lining of the said vehicle containing brown powder
suspected to be heroin weighing 15 grams value of Rs.50,000/- approx was recovered
from the illegal possession of the passenger Ramtharnghaki (25) D/o Lalhluna (L) of
Ngur village. Hence, CPI-PS C/No.84/19 dt.9.8.19 u/s 21 (b)/29 ND & PS Act was
registered.
2.
On 15.8.2019 a joint operation conducted by Champhai PS Staff, CID (SB)
Champhai and 8th Assam Rifles conducted random checking at Champhai to
Zokhawthar road near Hringlangtlang Junction (Between Mualkawi and Melbuk
Village) (.) One Maxi Cab B/R No. Mz-02A-4009 was halted and conducted checking,
they recovered 30 (thirty) soap cases of brown powder suspected to be Heroin
weighing 378.7 grams value of Rs. 15 lakhs (Approx) in local market from the said
vehicle which was concealed under the bonnet cover. All formalities were observed
and the contraband items and the said vehicle were seized in presence of reliable
witnesses. The two suspected accused driver Malsawmdawngliana (27) S/o
C.Dinthanga of Bawngkawn Aizawl and the second driver Lalthakima (41) S/o
T.Chhuma of Khawzawl Vengthar were also arrested. Hence, CPI PS C/No. 86/19 dt.
15.8.2019 U/s 21(c) /25/ 29 ND & PS Act was registered.
3.
On 21.8.2019 a suo moto FIR was submitted by ASI C.Lalsangliana, l/C
Dungtlang OP stating that as per information received from a reliable source that
some miscreant concealed fire arms at Samthang village. Police and 8th, Assam Rifles
conducted joint operation at Samthang village on 20.8.2019. At around 4:00pm
search was conducted at the residence of Biakluaia S/o Nguntukthanga of Samthang
village. Upon thoroughly checking 3 (three) nos of illegal arms (AK-56) along with
three Magazines kept inside one air bag were seized from the illegal possession from
the stranger Keilianthanga (52) S/o Satina of Dihai village, Falam Dist, Myanmar in
presence of reliable witnesses. Hence, CPI PS C/No. 87/19 dt. 21.8.2019 U/s 25 (1A)
Arms Act r/w 14 Foreigner Act was registered.
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